Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan
REPORTING FORM FOR PUBLIC PROJECTS
Submit the Reporting Form for Public Projects to the
Habitat Agency. The requirements in this Reporting Form
for Public Projects are minimum requirements. The Habitat
Agency may request more information to clarify or complete
this form.

Habitat Plan Application File Number
(Assigned by Co-Permittee)

Co-Permittee File Number, if applicable
(Assigned by Co-Permittee)

Resources for Completing this Application: Answering many of the questions in this
application form will require accessing the Santa Clara Valley Habitat Agency
Geobrowser maps. The Habitat Agency Geobrowser maps are available at each of the City
and County planning departments and online at the Santa Clara Valley Habitat Agency
website (www.scv-habitatplan.org). The Habitat Agency Geobrowser provides maps to
identify the Habitat Plan Permit Area, Private Development Area, Land Cover, Fee Zones,
Survey Areas, Stream Buffers and Setbacks, Woodland Areas, Urban Reserve System
Interface Zones, and Urban Service Areas.

Part I. Project Overview
Project Name:
Co-Permittee:

Submittal Date:

Item 1―Project Information
Co-Permittee Information
Co-Permittee Representative’s Name:
Mailing Address:

Phone:

Cell:

Email:

Fax:

Biologist Information (if applicable)
Biological/Environmental Firm:
Lead Contact Name:
Mailing Address:
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Phone:

Cell:

Email:

Fax:
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Item 2―Project Description
Property Description
Project Location:
Project Assessor’s Parcel Number(s) or GPS Latitudinal/Longitudinal Coordinates (start/end points):

Is the Parcel(s) within an urban service area?

Yes

No

Existing Use of Property:
Project Summary:

Check the Habitat Plan Land Cover Fee Zones, below, in which the project is located. These areas can be viewed on the
Habitat Agency Geobrowser maps by checking “Fee Zones—Land Cover Fee Zones.”
Land Cover Fee Zone(s)1:

Zone A (Ranchlands and Natural Lands)

Urban Areas

Zone B (Agricultural and Valley Floor Lands)

Zone C (Small Vacant Sites < 10 Acres)

Categories of Covered Activities
Check all that apply and specify the sub-category of activity (see Chapter 2, Section 2.3 in the Habitat Plan for categories
and sub-category descriptions):
Urban Development:
In-stream Capital Projects:
In-stream Operations and Maintenance:
Rural Capital Projects:
Rural Operation and Maintenance:
Rural Development:
Conservation Strategy Implementation:
Opt-In. If the project is not a covered project under the Habitat Plan, check here to “opt-in” to the Habitat Plan for
coverage. Opt-in coverage is not guaranteed, and reporting forms must be reviewed and authorized by the Habitat
Agency.

1

Refer to Habitat Agency Geobrowser at www.hcpmaps.com for Land Cover Fee Zones (Habitat Plan Figure 9-2).
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REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS
All projects
a.

Project Description: Provide a written description that completely describes the project and location. Include all
proposed development that occurs on-site and off-site. Improvements should include all proposed hardscape,
including buildings (e.g., residences, barns, detached buildings, etc.), associated improvements (e.g., septic systems,
new or improvements to existing roads, driveways, bridges, outfalls, vehicle parking areas, etc.), and recreation
facilities (e.g., tennis courts, swimming pools, decks, patios, etc.). In describing the project, include both (i)
permanent improvements and (ii) any construction activity that results in temporary impacts on the project site
(e.g., construction staging areas, septic systems, or installation of subsurface utilities, etc.). Label as Attachment 1.

b.

Vicinity Map: Provide a legible vicinity map of the project site and surrounding area that identifies any adjacent
streams or water bodies. Label as Figure 1.

c.

Site Plan: Provide a site plan that shows the proposed development area 2; land cover type(s)3 in the development
area; and any relevant landforms, roads, water bodies, and existing and proposed structures that will be impacted
by the proposed project. Label as Figure 2. Permanent and temporary land cover impact areas shown on the site
plan must match the calculated areas in Table 1 in this application. Definitions of temporary and permanent impacts
are described under Land Cover Types and Impacts (Item 3 below). The method of showing and calculating the size
of the proposed development area is as follows:
i.

If the subject property is located inside the urban service area and is smaller than 10 acres, the development
area is defined as the full area within the boundary of the property where the project is proposed (entire parcel
and all proposed on- and off-site improvements).

ii.

If the subject property is located inside the urban service area and is 10 acres or larger, the development area
is defined as all permanent improvements plus a 50-foot buffer, and temporary improvements plus a 10-foot
buffer. See Exhibit 1 for sample.

iii. If the subject property is located outside the urban service area (in rural areas), the development area is defined as all
permanent improvements plus a 50-foot buffer, and temporary improvements plus a 10-foot buffer.
d.

Condition Compliance Documentation: Provide documentation to describe how the project complies with
conditions indicated in Part IV. Conditions or as required by Items 5, 6, or 7. Label as Attachment 2.

e.

Exhibit 2-3. Fee Calculator: Complete the Permanent Impact Fee Calculator (Exhibit 2) and/or Temporary Impact
Fee Calculator (Exhibit 3).

f.

GIS/CAD Files: Provide a Geographic Information System (GIS) or Computer-Aided Design (CAD) compatible file
(shapefile or CAD file) of Figures 1 and 2 (see Items b and c, above). File must meet Spatial Data Submittal Requirements.

Projects with temporary impacts
g.

Site Photographs of Temporary Impact Areas: Attach photographs of areas where temporary impacts are proposed to
occur. Temporary impacts include the areas for equipment staging, staking, trenching, etc. Label as Figure 3.

Projects with impacts on wetlands, ponds, streams, and riparian woodlands
h.

2
3

Map of Wetlands, Ponds, Streams, and Riparian Woodlands: Attach a map of any/all wetlands, ponds, streams,
and/or riparian woodlands that will be directly or indirectly impacted by the project. Label as Figure 4.

Refer to Exhibit 1 of the Habitat Plan Application Form for required Development Area (Habitat Plan Figure 6-1).
Refer to Habitat Agency Geobrowser at www.scv-habitatagency.org for Land Cover Area map.
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Required Coordination with the Wildlife Agencies
Certain projects require coordination or consultation with the Wildlife Agencies. Will the project require coordination or
consultation with the Wildlife Agencies?
Yes
No
If yes, submit a list of required coordination or consultations, provide documentation of the required actions, and sign
the statement below.
If no, no further action is required.
The co-Permittee has coordinated with the Wildlife Agencies, whereby: Co-Permittee Staff [Name]
contacted Wildlife Agency Staff [Name]
on [Date]
. Pending items following consultation, include:

Part II. Existing Conditions and Impacts
Item 3―Land Cover Types and Impacts
Verification of Land Cover
The mapped land cover shown on the project site plan (Figure 2) and listed in Table 1, Natural Communities/Land Cover and
Impacts in the Development Area (below), will be verified at the time of project reporting form submittal.4 Depending on the
land cover type impacted by development, verification will be conducted by either a qualified biologist5, arborist/forester, or
planning or building office staff member.6 Table 1 shows what type of land cover verification is required for the project.


If there is evidence that a natural land cover may exist on the project site (but is not shown on the Habitat Plan land
cover maps), the planning or building office may require mapping by a qualified biologist or arborist/forester.



Additions to existing development encompassing an area of 10,000 square feet or less on any land cover type do not
require land cover mapping by a qualified biologist or other professional. These projects may be mapped based on
aerial photos by co-Permittee staff.



Any development on stream, riparian, serpentine, pond, or wetland land cover types will require verification by a
qualified biologist.

Will the project affect any land cover types?

Yes

No

If yes, submit a verified land cover map. This map should be integrated into the land cover map included with the site
plan (Figure 2) and match areas calculated in Table 1.
If no, a field verification report/land cover map is not required.

Natural Communities and Land Cover Impacts
Check the land cover types listed in Table 1, Natural Communities and Land Cover Impacts in the Development Area, below,
identified in the proposed development area that will be affected by the project, and as shown on the Site Plan (Figure 2).
The land cover types must be verified at the time of reporting form submittal, as described under Verification of Land Cover,
above.

4

The mapping of land cover for all properties within the Habitat Plan Area was conducted at 10-acre mapping units and may not have
accounted for the specific characteristic and habitat types found on each property per Section 3.3.2 of the Habitat Plan.
5 A “qualified biologist” is a biologist trained to perform the given task; such a person is, more specifically, a wildlife biologist, or botanist.
For land cover verification, the qualified biologist must be competent in land cover delineation. Co-Permittees will provide the local
jurisdiction with a brief resume of the biologist to verify the qualifications of the biologist. If the task has the potential to result in take
of covered species (e.g., discouraging use of a den by a San Joaquin kit fox), the biologist must be approved by the Habitat Agency and
Wildlife Agencies prior to conducting such tasks.
6 Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan, Section 6.8.3.
Version 2, Revised: 8/1/2015
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The Habitat Plan defines land cover impacts as “permanent impacts” and “temporary impacts”.7 Permanent impacts are
direct impacts that permanently remove or alter a land cover, or that affect a land cover for longer than the period
described under temporary impacts. These also include indirect impacts on wetlands that result in a permanent change to
wetland functions. Temporary impacts are direct impacts that alter land cover for less than 1 year and allow the impacted
area to recover to pre-project or ecologically improved conditions within 1 year. This may include construction staging
areas or the installation of underground utilities. Construction activities that affect the land cover longer than this time
period are classified as permanent impacts.
Provide calculations in Table 1 using the following method8:
a.
b.
c.

For all land covers, except Riparian, Wetland, and Stream, provide calculations to nearest tenth (0.1) of an acre.
For Riparian forest and scrub, and Wetland land cover types, provide calculations to the nearest hundredth (0.01) of
an acre.
For In-Streams, provide calculations in linear feet (from the center line of the stream).

The sum of the columns showing acreages of land cover “permanently impacted” by the project and “temporarily impacted”
by the project should equal the total impact acreage shown on the site plan (Figure 2) and match the narrative in the
submitted project description.

Table 1. Natural Communities and Land Cover Impacts in the Development Area
Acreage of land cover:
Natural Community and Land Cover
“Permanently
Types (report in acres, except where
Impacted” by
noted)
Project
Grasslands (see Habitat Plan pages 3-33 through 3-48)

“Temporarily
Impacted” by
Project

California Annual Grassland

Land Cover
Verificationa

If Project is Located in
Multiple Fee Zones,
Indicate Acreage Impact of
Each

PO

Non-Serpentine Native Grassland

B

Serpentine Bunchgrass Grassland

B

Serpentine Rock Outcrop/Barren

B

Serpentine Seep

B

Rock Outcrop

B

Chaparral and Coast Scrub (see Habitat Plan pages 3-48 through 3-57)
Northern Mixed Chaparral/Chamise
Chaparral

B

Mixed Serpentine Chaparral

B

Northern Coast Scrub/Diablan Sage Scrub

B

Coyote Brush Scrub

B

Oak Woodland (see Habitat Plan pages 3-57 through 3-65)
Valley Oak Woodland
Mixed Oak Woodland and Forest
Blue Oak Woodland
Coast Live Oak Forest and Woodland
Foothill Pine-Oak Woodland
Mixed Evergreen Forest

B
B/A/F
B
B/A/F
B
B/A/F

Riparian Forest and Scrub (see Habitat Plan pages 3-65 through 3-76)
Willow Riparian Forest and Scrub
7
8

B

Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan Appendix A: Glossary. August 2012.
Santa Clara Valley Habitat Plan, Section 6.8.3, pages 6-86 to 6-89.
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Acreage of land cover:
Natural Community and Land Cover
Types (report in acres, except where
noted)
Central California Sycamore Alluvial
Woodland

“Permanently
Impacted” by
Project

“Temporarily
Impacted” by
Project

Mixed Riparian Woodland and Forest

Land Cover
Verificationa
B

If Project is Located in
Multiple Fee Zones,
Indicate Acreage Impact of
Each

B

Conifer Woodland (see Habitat Plan pages 3-76 through 3-80)
Redwood Forest

B/A/F

Ponderosa Pine Woodland

B

Knobcone Pine Woodland

B

Wetlands (see Habitat Plan pages 3-80 through 3-86)
Coastal and Valley Freshwater Marsh

B

Seasonal Wetland

B

Open Water (see Habitat Plan pages 3-86 through 3-93)
Pond

B

Reservoir

PO

Riverine/Streams (see below)

-----

Agricultural (see Habitat Plan pages 3-93 through 3-98)
Orchard

PO

Vineyard

PO

Grain, Row Crop, Hay and Pasture,
Disked/Short-Term Fallowed

PO

Agriculture Developed

PO

Developed (see Habitat Plan pages 3-98 through 3-102)
Urban-Suburban

PO

Rural-Residential

PO

Golf Courses/Urban Parks

PO

Landfill

PO

Barren

PO

Ornamental Woodland

PO

Total

0.00

0.00

Riverine/Stream (in linear feet)
a

B

---

B = qualified biologist; A/F = arborist/forester; PO = planning or building office
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Item 4―Wetlands, Ponds, Streams, and Riparian Woodlands
1.

Check the appropriate box if the project development area includes impacts on any of the following land cover types, as
shown in Table 1.
Coastal and Valley Freshwater Marsh
Wetland
Mixed Riparian Woodland and Forest
Stream

2.

Willow Riparian Forest and Scrub
Central California Sycamore Alluvial Woodland
Pond

If the project development area includes impacts on aquatic land cover type listed above, complete Statements a and b,
below.
a.

Name of affected stream (if available):

b.

Name of watershed where impacts occur:

3.

If occurrence of any Contra Costa goldfields (Lasthenia conjugens Greene) is identified in any of the above land covers,
consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for written concurrence of avoidance is required per
Condition No. 1 of the Habitat Plan (see Conditions Section on page 12). Include with condition compliance
documentation labeled as Attachment 2.

4.

Attach a map of any/all wetlands, ponds, streams, and/or riparian woodlands that will be directly or indirectly
impacted by the project. Label as Figure 4.

5.

Provide any additional information regarding impacts on Wetlands, Ponds, Streams, and Riparian Woodland land
covers:

Item 5―Species-Specific Survey Requirements
Wildlife Habitat Survey Requirements
Based on the Habitat Agency Geobrowser Survey Area maps and land cover types found on-site, species-specific surveys and
reporting notification may be required. Check and identify if the development area is located within the Habitat Agency
Geobrowser Wildlife Survey Area map.
Is the project development area located within the Habitat Plan Wildlife Survey Area?

Yes

No

If yes, indicate wildlife species in Table 2, below. For species indicated, check if the appropriate land cover is present. If
the project is located within a wildlife species survey area and the appropriate land cover is present (per Table 1), survey
and reporting requirements must be completed, as indicated in Table 2. See the referenced Habitat Plan section (as
provided in Table 2) for further information regarding these survey requirements.
If no, wildlife surveys are not required.
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Table 2. Species-Specific Wildlife Habitat Survey Requirementsa, b
Required Survey
Species

a
b

Are these Land Cover Types Present On-site?

If Yes, Implement the Following
Survey/Reporting
Requirements:

See
Habitat
Plan:

San
Joaquin kit
fox

 Any Grassland
 Oak Woodland
 Agricultural

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

 Identify and map potential den
site habitat.

Pages 6-71
through
6-73

Western
burrowing
owl

 Any Grassland
 Oak Woodland
 Agricultural

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

 Identify and map burrows and
potential burrows within 250
feet of project activity footprint.
 Document evidence of
presence/absence (owls, pellets,
whitewash, prey remains).
 Species surveys in occupied
habitat are required in both
breeding and non- breeding
seasons.

Pages 6-62
through
6-67

Tricolored
blackbird

 Ponds
 Coastal & Valley Freshwater
Marsh
 Willow Riparian Forest & Scrub
 Central California Sycamore
Alluvial Woodland
 Mixed Riparian Woodland &
Forest

Yes
Yes

No
No

 Identify and map nesting
substrate, and marsh habitat.

Pages 6-69
through
6-71

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Bay
checkerspot
butterfly

 Serpentine Bunchgrass Grassland

Yes

No

 Identify and map extent of larval
host plants.
 Report results of reconnaissance
level surveys for adult
butterflies.

Pages 6-58
through
6-59

Least Bell’s
vireo

 Willow Riparian Forest & Scrub
 Central California Sycamore
Alluvial Woodland
 Mixed Riparian Woodland &
Forest

Yes
Yes

No
No

 Identify and map early
successional riparian forest or
scrub.

Pages 6-68
through
6-69

Yes

No

The species-specific wildlife survey requirements listed above are described in more detail in Section 6.6.1 (Selected
Covered Wildlife Species) and Table 6-8 of the Habitat Plan.
Surveys for all covered species must be conducted by a qualified biologist, as defined in Section 6.8.5 (Qualified Biologist) of
the Habitat Plan. For further information, contact the applicable local jurisdiction or the Habitat Agency.

Results of Required Wildlife Habitat Surveys
Include in the following with condition compliance documentation labeled as Attachment 2.
a. Provide a written description of the results of the species-specific wildlife habitat surveys conducted, as required in
Table 2. Surveys will assess the location, quantity, and quality of suitable habitat for specified covered wildlife
species on the project site.
b.

Reference and attach the species-specific Wildlife Survey Area maps as required in Table 2.

c.

Attach a description of the anticipated impacts that the proposed activity will have on the species-specific wildlife
occurrence and/or how the project will avoid impacts on all covered wildlife species.
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Plant Survey Requirements
Based on the Habitat Agency Geobrowser Plant Survey Areas map9 and Land Cover Type maps, species-specific plant surveys
may be required. Check and identify if the development area is located within the Plant Survey Area map.
Is the project development area located within the Habitat Plan Plant Survey Area?

Yes

No

If yes, identify if the Land Cover type listed in Table 3, below, will be affected by the project (per Table 1) to determine if
plant surveys are required.
If no, plant surveys are not required.
Surveys must be conducted according to current applicable guidelines of California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
and/or USFWS and during the appropriate season listed below to identify any covered plant species (see pages 6-76 and 677 of the Habitat Plan) that may occur on the site. Floristic surveys are not required (i.e., a focused rare plant survey is
acceptable). A required written summary of the survey results is discussed below. If any covered plant species are found in
the project area, Conditions 19 and 20 of the Habitat Plan must be followed (see Part IV, Conditions, below).

Table 3. Covered Plant Species, Typical Habitat Conditions, and Typical Survey Periods
Is this Land Cover Type On-site?

Typical Survey Period
Jul–Nov

Fragrant fritillary (Fritillaria liliacea)

Feb–Apr

Metcalf Canyon jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Albidus)

Apr–Jul

Most beautiful jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Peramoenus)

Mar–Jun

Tiburon Indian paintbrush (Castilleja affinis ssp. Neglecta)

Apr–Jul

Coyote ceanothus (Ceanothus ferrisiae)

Jan–May

Santa Clara Valley dudleya (Dudleya abramsii ssp. Setchellii)

Apr–Jun

Smooth lessingia (Lessingia micradenia var. glabrata)

Jul–Nov

Metcalf Canyon jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Albidus)

Apr–Jul

Most beautiful jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Peramoenus)

Mar–Jun

Tiburon Indian paintbrush (Castilleja affinis ssp. Neglecta)

Apr–Jul

Serpentine Seep

Mount Hamilton thistle (Cirsium fontinale var. campylon)

Feb–Oct

Mixed Serpentine Chaparral

Coyote ceanothus (Ceanothus ferrisiae)

Jan–May

Most beautiful jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Peramoenus)

Mar–Jun

Mixed Oak Woodland and Forest
with Serpentine Soils

Loma Prieta hoita (Hoita strobilina)

May–Oct

Coast Live Oak Forest and
Woodland with Serpentine Soils

Loma Prieta hoita (Hoita strobilina)

May–Oct

Northern Coastal Scrub and
Diablan Sage Scrub with
Serpentine Soils

Coyote ceanothus (Ceanothus ferrisiae)

Jan–May

Metcalf Canyon jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Albidus)

Apr–Jul

Most beautiful jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. Peramoenus)

Mar–Jun

Smooth lessingia (Lessingia micradenia var. glabrata)

Jul–Nov

Serpentine Rock Outcrop

9

Plant Species Requiring Surveys
Smooth lessingia (Lessingia micradenia var. glabrata)

Serpentine Bunchgrass
Grassland

The Habitat Plan Geobrowser Plant Survey Map was created based on Section 6.6.2 and Table 6-9 of the Habitat Plan.
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Results of Required Plant Surveys
Provide a written summary describing the results and survey methods used for all covered plants, including the dates and
times of all surveys conducted, as required in Table 3. The survey periods should be used as a guide only, as some plants can
be readily identified by qualified botanists outside of the species’ blooming period. 10 Include with condition compliance
documentation labeled as Attachment 2.
1.

If any covered plants are found, include the following information in the results summary:






2.

Description and number of occurrences and their rough population size.
Description of the “health” of each occurrence, as defined by the following criteria: (See pages 5-46 and 5-47 of the
Habitat Plan for comprehensive description)
o Age structure
o Reproductive success
o Availability of suitable habitat
o Diversity of suitable habitat
o Threats
A map showing the location of all occurrences.
Justification of surveying time window, if outside of the plant’s blooming period.
The California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) form(s) submitted to CDFW (if this is a new occurrence).

Attach a description of the anticipated impacts that the proposed project activity will have on the species-specific plant
occurrence and/or how the project will avoid impacts on all covered plant species.




Describe whether the proposed project affects a partial or full occurrence.
Quantify the number of individual plants removed.
Quantify the number if individual plants remaining outside the impact area.

Part III. Species-Specific Preconstruction Surveys, Avoidance, and Monitoring Requirements
This section discusses subsequent actions required if wildlife or plant surveys were required (per Item 5 above) and the
appropriate wildlife or plant species was identified on the project site. If surveys were not required, do not complete Part III
and continue to Part IV. If the surveys did not identify appropriate habitat for the wildlife and plant species, check “none” in
Table 4 and Table 5 and continue to Part IV.
Required preconstruction surveys, avoidance requirements, and construction monitoring, which ensure project compliance
with the Habitat Plan requirements are described below. Survey requirements and best management practices (BMPs)
pertaining to selected covered wildlife species are detailed in Sections 6.5, Serpentine and Associated Covered Species (page
6-58), and Section 6.6.1, Select Covered Wildlife Species (beginning on page 6-62), of the Habitat Plan.

10

See Condition No. 20, page 6-76, of the Habitat Plan for specific survey requirements.
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Item 6―Preconstruction Surveys for Selected Covered Wildlife
If suitable breeding habitat for select covered wildlife species identified in Table 2 is found to be present in the project area,
identify the species for which preconstruction surveys or notifications are required, based on the results of the species-specific
surveys in Table 2.

Table 4. Applicable Preconstruction Survey, Avoidance, and Construction Monitoring Requirements based
on Land Cover Types and Habitat Elements
Construction Monitoring
Required if Species
Detected

Preconstruction Survey
Requirements

Avoidance Requirements

San Joaquin kit fox
(see Habitat Plan
pages 6-71 through
6-73)

 Determine status and map
all dens (>5 inches
diameter) within 250 feet of
activity footprint.

 Monitor dens.
 Destroy unoccupied dens.
 Discourage use of occupied (nonnatal) dens.

 Establish exclusion zones
(>50-foot) for potential
dens.
 Establish exclusion zones
(>100-foot) for known
dens.
 Notify USFWS and CDFW
of occupied natal dens.
 Construction or
maintenance personnel
must participate in
training.

Western
burrowing owl (see
Habitat Plan pages
6-62 through 6-67)

 Conduct burrowing owl
survey within 2 calendar
days prior to ground
disturbance (see Condition
15 for details of required
survey methods).
 Notification to California
Department of Fish and
Wildlife.

 Avoid occupied nests within a 250foot buffer during breeding season
(Feb 1–Aug 31) or develop a
monitoring plan that allows activity
within 250-foot buffer (see
Condition 15 for requirements).
 Avoid occupied burrows during
non-breeding season (Sept 1–Jan
31) or meet requirements in
Condition 15 if allowing activity
within a 250-foot buffer.

 Establish buffer zones
(250-foot) around active
nests if applicable.
 Establish buffer zones
(250-foot) around
occupied burrows during
non-breeding season if
applicable.
 Implement construction
monitoring consistent
with monitoring plan or
requirements if activities
occur within the buffer.
 Construction or
maintenance personnel
must participate in
training.

Tricolored
blackbird (see
Habitat Plan pages
6-69 through 6-71)

 Document
presence/absence of
breeding colony within 2
calendar days prior to
disturbance.
 Document use of habitat
(e.g., breeding, foraging).
 Determine if the site has
been used for nesting in the
past 5 years.

 Avoid occupied nesting colonies
during breeding season (Mar 15–
July 31).
 Avoid nest sites that were occupied
in the past 5 years.

 Establish 250-foot buffer
around outer edge of all
hydric vegetation
associated with breeding
habitat.
 Construction or
maintenance personnel
must participate in
training.
 Notify CDFW and USFWS
of nest locations
immediately.

Species
None

Version 2, Revised: 8/1/2015
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Species
Least Bell’s vireo
(see Habitat Plan
pages 6-68 through
6-69)

Bay checkerspot
butterfly (see
Habitat Plan pages
6-58 through 6-59)

Preconstruction Survey
Requirements

Avoidance Requirements

 Document
presence/absence of nesting
least Bell’s vireo within 2
calendar days prior to
disturbance.
 Document use of habitat
(e.g., breeding, foraging).
 Determine if the site has
been used for nesting in the
past 3 years.

 Avoid occupied nests during
breeding season (Mar 15–July 31).
 Avoid nest sites that were occupied
in the past 3 years.

 None.

 Locate the project footprint as far
from field-verified occupied Bay
checkerspot habitat or the highestquality serpentine habitat as
feasible.

Construction Monitoring
Required if Species
Detected
 Establish a 250-ft buffer
around occupied nest
site.
 Construction or
maintenance personnel
must participate in
training.
 Notify CDFW and USFWS
of nest locations
immediately.
 None.

Preconstruction Wildlife Surveys
Provide a detailed description of the preconstruction surveys applicable to any wildlife species checked in Table 4. All
preconstruction surveys are to be conducted in accordance with the requirements set forth in Section 6.6.1, Select Covered
Wildlife Species11, and Table 6-8 of the Habitat Plan. Since the Habitat Plan reporting package will be prepared before project
construction, the co-Permittee must describe which surveys are required, when they will be performed, and how they will be
applied to the project. This description will be incorporated into the conditions of project approval. Include with condition
compliance documentation labeled as Attachment 2.

Results of Avoidance Measures and Construction Monitoring for Selected Covered Wildlife Species
If preconstruction surveys for the specific wildlife species listed in Table 4 establish the presence of any such species,
avoidance measures and construction monitoring will be necessary. Include with condition compliance documentation
labeled as Attachment 2.
a.

Describe the avoidance measure requirements taken for each species as provided in Table 4 and described in
detail in Section 6.6.1 of the Habitat Plan. Avoidance measures and construction monitoring must be implemented
in the event the preconstruction surveys described in Table 4 detect any of the covered species.

b.

Describe the construction monitoring actions applicable to any species checked in Table 4. A summary of
conditions that minimize the impact on specific wildlife species is provided in Sections 6.6 of the Habitat Plan. The
construction monitoring and minimization measures requirements are described in detail in Section 6.4.1,
Conditions on Specific Covered Activities, of the Habitat Plan.

c.

Before implementing a covered activity, the co-Permittee will develop and submit a construction-monitoring plan
to the Habitat Agency12 for approval.

11 Avoidance
12

and minimization measures for Bay checkerspot butterfly are provided in Section 6.5, Condition 13. Serpentine and
Associated Covered Species Avoidance and Minimization.
The Santa Clara Valley Habitat Agency must review and approve the plan prior to the commencement of all covered activities (i.e.
construction).
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Item 7―Preconstruction Surveys for Selected Covered Plant Species
Based on Table 3, above, and the written summary of the survey results, identify and check in Table 5, below, any plant
species found to be present and for which unavoidable loss will occur as a result of the proposed project development
(Condition 19 in the Habitat Plan).

Table 5. Unavoidable Species-Specific Plant Impacts
Check if unavoidable
impact

Plant species
None
Tiburon Indian paintbrush (Castilleja affinis ssp. neglecta)
Coyote ceanothus (Ceanothus ferrisiae)
Mount Hamilton thistle (Cirsium fontinale var. campylon)
Santa Clara Valley dudleya (Dudleya abramsii ssp. setchellii)
Fragrant fritillary (Fritillaria liliacea)
Loma Prieta hoita (Hoita strobilina)
Smooth lessingia (Lessingia micradenia var. glabrata)
Metcalf Canyon jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. albidus)
Most beautiful jewelflower (Streptanthus albidus ssp. peramoenus)
Contra Costa goldfields (Lasthenia conjugens)

Construction Monitoring as Required for Selected Covered Plant Species
Provide a detailed description of the construction monitoring actions applicable to any species checked in Table 5. The
construction monitoring and avoidance measure requirements are described in detail in Section 6.6.2, Covered Plant
Species, of the Habitat Plan. Include with condition compliance documentation labeled as Attachment 2.

Part IV. Conditions
Below is a description of the Habitat Plan Conditions of Approval which will or may apply to a public project. Depending on
the final site plan, these may be the same conditions of approval estimated when you completed the Fees and Conditions
Worksheet. All public development projects are required to comply with Conditions 1 and 3. The remaining conditions
referenced below may apply to a project depending upon the type of project and its location.
Indicate the conditions that apply to the project and provide documentation to describe how it complies with each. Conditions
1 and 3 apply to all projects. Label documentation as Attachment 2.
Condition 1. Avoid Direct Impacts on Legally Protected Plant and Wildlife Species. This condition applies to all
projects covered under the Habitat Plan and helps to protect species for which environmental permits cannot be
granted: Contra Costa goldfields, bald eagle, American peregrine falcon, southern bald eagle, white-tailed kite,
California condor, and Ring-tailed cat (= ringtail); also requires compliance with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and Bald
and Golden Eagle Protection Act. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-7 to 6-8.
Condition 2. Incorporate Urban–Reserve System Interface Design Requirements. This condition applies to projects
that overlap the Urban Reserve System Interface Zones and helps lessen impacts that can result (e.g., through runoff,
noise, introduction of invasive species) when development occurs near reserve areas. For detailed information, see
Habitat Plan pages 6-9 to 6-11.
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Condition 3. Maintain Hydrologic Conditions and Protect Water Quality. This condition applies to all projects covered
by the Habitat Plan and helps protect watershed health, primarily through reducing stormwater discharge and
pollutant runoff from project sites. Work with the Habitat Plan lead to determine if NPDES compliance is sufficient for
the project or if additional measures are required. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-12 to 6-13 and
Table 6-2.
Condition 4. Avoidance and Minimization for In-Stream Projects. This condition applies to projects that involve instream work (e.g., flood protection, bridge rehabilitation, dam repair) and helps to minimize sediment/pollutant
discharge into waterways, disturbance of earth and riparian vegetation, and alteration of the hydrologic and hydraulic
characteristics of water bodies. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-14 to 6-18.
Condition 5. Avoidance and Minimization Measures for In Stream Operations and Maintenance. This condition
applies to projects that involve operations and maintenance work within and immediately adjacent to the stream
channel (e.g., sediment removal, bank stabilization, vegetation management) and helps minimize sediment/pollutant
discharge into waterways and disturbance of riparian vegetation. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-18
to 6-20.
Condition 6. Design and Construction Requirements for Covered Transportation Projects. This condition applies to
projects that are transportation-oriented and involve new ground disturbance or create/augment wildlife movement
barriers (e.g., dirt road construction, interchange upgrades) and helps to lessen the impacts of transportation projects
by enhancing wildlife crossings, erecting fencing, installing/maintaining drainage structures, and other measures. For
detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-21 to 6-28.
Condition 7. Rural Development Design and Construction Requirements. This condition applies to projects that
consist of new development either outside the urban service area (e.g., subdivisions) or within urban service area if
consistent with rural land uses (e.g., agricultural facilities) and helps lessen the impacts of rural development in areas
that will remain primarily rural by preserving wildlife corridors, minimizing degradation of streams, and other measures
For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-28 to 6-34.
Condition 8. Implement Avoidance and Minimization Measures for Rural Road Maintenance. This condition applies to
projects that involve operations and maintenance activities (e.g., utility line maintenance, vegetation management,
road maintenance) on or along rural roads and helps minimize sediment discharge, disturbance of nesting covered bird
species, and the spread of nonnative invasive species. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-35 to 6-37.
Condition 9. Prepare and Implement a Recreation Plan. This condition applies to projects that are in Reserve System
lands that allow public access; it helps minimize recreational use impacts on biological resources. For detailed
information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-37 to 6-42.
Condition 10. Fuel Buffer. This condition applies to projects that are covered under the Habitat Plan and located within
Reserve System lands; or in the Diablo Range or Santa Cruz Mountains; or in grassland, chaparral, oak woodland, or
conifer woodland types; or in areas designated by the County as a very high fire hazard severity zones. This condition
helps provide fire protection by establishing minimum standards for removing brush, flammable vegetation, or
combustible growth near occupied structures. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-42 to 6-44.
Condition 11. Stream and Riparian Setbacks. This condition applies to projects that overlap a stream or stream
setback—requirements differ based on project’s location in relation to the urban service area. This condition helps
minimize impacts on streams by specifying setbacks and buffer zones. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages
6-44 to 6-55.
Condition 12. Wetland and Pond Avoidance and Minimization. This condition applies to projects that are covered
under the Habitat Plan and helps to minimize impacts on wetlands and ponds and avoid impacts on high quality
wetlands and ponds by prescribing vegetated stormwater filtration features, proper disposal of cleaning materials, and
other requirements. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-56 to 6-58.
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Condition 13. Serpentine and Associated Covered Species Avoidance and Minimization. This condition applies to projects
that are located on sites with serpentine soils and helps to minimize or avoid impacts on serpentine soils by prescribing
surveys, plant salvage, and other requirements. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-58 to 6-59.
Condition 14. Valley Oak and Blue Oak Woodland Avoidance and Minimization. This condition applies to projects that
are covered under the Habitat Plan and helps to minimize and avoid valley and blue oak woodland by specifying buffer
zones, pruning regulations, and other requirements. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-60 to 6-61.
Condition 15. Western Burrowing Owl. This condition applies to projects that are located within any grassland, oak
woodland, or agricultural land cover type and within Wildlife Survey Area, or where burrowing owl nesting or breeding
habitat has been documented by survey. This condition helps protect western burrowing owls by prescribing
preconstruction surveys, construction buffer zones, biological monitoring, and other requirements. For detailed
information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-62 to 6-67.
Condition 16. Least Bell’s Vireo. This condition applies to projects that are located within any riparian forest and scrub
land cover type and within Wildlife Survey Area and helps protect least Bell’s vireos by prescribing preconstruction
surveys, construction buffer zones, biological monitoring, and other requirements. For detailed information, see
Habitat Plan pages 6-68 to 6-69.
Condition 17. Tricolored Blackbird. This condition applies to projects that are located within 250 feet of any riparian,
coastal and valley freshwater marsh and helps to protect tricolored blackbirds by prescribing preconstruction surveys,
construction buffer zones, biological monitoring, and other requirements. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan
pages 6-69 to 6-71.
Condition 18. San Joaquin Kit Fox. This condition applies to projects that are located within any grassland, oak
woodland, or agricultural land cover type and within Wildlife Survey Area and helps protect San Joaquin kit foxes by
prescribing preconstruction surveys, construction buffer zones, biological monitoring, and other requirements (pages
6-71 to 6-73).
Condition 19. Plant Salvage when Impacts are Unavoidable. This condition applies to projects that cannot avoid
impacts on covered plants and helps protects covered plants by prescribing salvage whenever avoidance of impacts is
not feasible. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-74 to 6-76.
Condition 20. Avoid and Minimize Impacts to Covered Plant Occurrences. This condition applies to projects that are
located in areas where covered plant species are likely to occur and within a covered plant survey area; this condition
helps protect certain plant species by requiring plant surveys, specific avoidance and minimization practices (e.g., using
seclusion fencing), and monitoring. For detailed information, see Habitat Plan pages 6-76 to 6-80.

Part V. Fees
Complete and attach the Permanent Impact Fee Calculator (Exhibit 2) and/or Temporary Impact Fee Calculator (Exhibit 3).
a.

Total fees to be paid: _____________________________________

b.

If land is to be dedicated in lieu of fees or if restoration or creation of jurisdictional wetlands or waters is to be performed
in lieu of fees, summarize these actions here and attach written documentation that the Habitat Agency has approved
these actions in lieu of fees. See Section 9.4.1 of the Habitat Plan for details.

I/We have read and understand the information in this completed application package.
Co-Permittee Representative

Signature
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